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Kuropatkln 

Stems Tide

an overdue steamer. - *
.* 1*. engagement oontiNÜBS. ^"Vvv■-

thl fi h hundred ™e“ returning home, 
the fishery season being over.

activity at rawhide mine.

Promises of Big Things Made by 
Superintendent Collins.

Phoenix, B. C„ Oct. 17.—“Within SO 
days iwe shall be shipping 600 tons of 
“re, P®r day from the Rawhide mine ” 
8aid, Goqrge H. Collins, superintendent 
of the Montreal & Boston Consolidated R?sP?ties- “We have an almost unite? 
ited tonnage that we can get out and 
slip on the quarrying system,
".VSwi'S* ¥K5

out delay. R. A. Bainbridge, division- 
al engineer of the C. P. R. at Nelson, 
and assistants, accompanied by W P

^Lle„r0,C figu" °l the Russian com- On the Brooklyn by next w«k Mr 
Sv^hi/wî18 î directing the tight to Collins expects to be raising 300 tons 
almost attered legions. Despatches daily from the mine itself. About 70 
HSUS* rîï1Vv V\e hope that lie does not men are employed there. A large skip 
«consider the battle to be irretrievably lost will be installed, 
as he has personally launched attack 
after attack against the strong Japanese 
position on Lonely Tree hill south of 
tehakhe, at last carrying it by storm and 

some revenge for the loss of 
the Third Artillery Brigade by captur
ing eleven field pieces and one machine 
gun and one^ quick-firer. Lonely Tree 
hill is snuateo near Shakhe, about three 
miles east of the railroad. The Japa
nese seized the hill during the night of 
"October 15th, overpowering the two Rus
sian regiments which previously were in 
possession of it. Russian reinforcements 
were hurried up and early the following 
morning opened a sustained early fire 
Subsequently the Russian infantry 
stormed the hill and fierce fighting at 

•close quarters followed. A number of 
Japanese were bayoneted in the trenches 
and ultimately the defenders were driven 
out after several hours of fighting. The 
losses were heavy.

General Sakharoff adds: “The fighting 
did not cease until this morning The 

■Japanese defended the hill with great 
stubbornness, and accepted a bayonâ at
tack m which many of them perished 

“Our troops fought valiantly. The losses 
have not yet been ascertained.

-V ‘ll(i present moment, G o’clock this 
-morning, a desultory canuonade is pro
ceeding along the whole of our position.
>he troops are very tired, but they are •an splendid spirts.” y are

Whether this offensive of Kuropatkin 
was forced m order to extricate liis 
5a“^8 is not revealed, the war office af- 
firming that it is unable to communicate 
precise information regarding what is occurring on the left. g 1 18

proves that not since the 
t mes of the ancients, and not certainly 
mnee a hundred years, has the world 
witnessed such desperate fighting. The 
slaughter doubtless is appalling, but the 
war Office contends that the Tokio re
ports are exaggerated. Nevertheless a 
war correspondent telegraphs under 
*e„rdar 8fldate that 23,000 wounded 
passed through Mukden 
north 
■ern w

TIDE OF BATTLE TURNS 
AGAINST THE JAPANESE

Great Army 
At Shakhe

Berlin, Oct. 17.—iÇüoIonel Gare wires 
to the Tugeblatt from Mukden under 
current date that the engagement was 
continued since early this morning with 
a heavy artillery fire. The Russian 
lpsse3 during the past nine days, the 
colonel adds, hare been nearly 30,000.

Phiteps-Wolley 

Scores Mr. SmitReports of Russian Rout Is Now 
Said to be Without 

Foundation. Official Estimate Gives Russian 
Forces In Recent Battle as 

225.000 Men.

THE CONGO OUTRAGES,

Britishers Are Now Blamed for Creating 
the Discussion.

Washington, Oct. 17.—Colonel Henry 
Kowelski. of San Francisco today pre
sented to President Roosevelt the reply 
of Belgian interests abroad in regard 
to the government of the Congo Free 
Mate. In the course of his remarks he 
said: ‘‘Interested Britishers are endeav- 
orinng under the guise of beuefactors 
of the Congo natives, ta open the ques
tion of sovereignty over those regions by 
calling a conference of thé powers, at 
which it is hoped by the Britishers, Eng- 
mud.may establish the contention that 
Relgium is impotent to maintain an ef
fective government in the Congo. ”

. f? the Associated Press Colonel Kow- 
elski said that he believed missionaritr» 
whose requests for concessions had been 
refused were behind the charges. After 
the matter has been carefully considered 
by President Roosevelt and United- 
States Secretary of State Hay, a reply 
will be made to the Congo Reform As-

Conseivatlve Candidate Bean 
a Grit Lion In his Own 

Den.Admiration for the Heroic Com. 
mander Battling to Save 

His Legions. Russians Penetrate Enemy’s Centre, Capture Many 
Guns And After a Terrifically Stubborn 

Resistance Oyama’s Whole Line 
is Compelled to Retire.

Six Attacks on Japanese Left 
Column Repulsed on 

Sunday.

A Politician Who Runs With tin 
Hares and Hunts With the 

Hounds.

and we

Never In Modern Tim» Has Such 
Appalling Slaughter Been 

Seen. The Reports of Sunday’s Events 
Reached Tokio From Front 

Yesterday.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 17.—Speakini 

iiere on Saturday night, Captain Wol 
ley, who had a heartier reception thaï 
tùe1 Liberal speakers, for whom th< 
meeting had been called, in opening his 
address protested against the request 
of the chairman that ne be given i 
fair hearing. He always did get f 
fair hearing in .Nanaimo, he said, -and 
he knew he should get one that .evening 
This, however, was merely a prelimin 
ary canter. Mr. Smith had kindly in 
vited him to his platform. Mr. Smith 
indeed, complained that he did no 
come often- enough. He preferred, how 
ever, not to meet Mr. Smith in somi 
ht’tie outside place, * but to wait unti 
he had the opportunity of meeting hid 
in his own stronghold and among hh 
«wn friends. (Applause.)

Mr. .Smith had said that he could no 
answer two questions at once. Well 
he would put it to them, how was he 
the speaker, to deal with several per; 
sons at once. He held in his hand £ 
copy of a document, the only one, he be 
lieved, now in existence, which was cir 
culatfcd during the last campaign, i 
was Mr. Smith’s platform. During tha: 
camnaign lie, a single Conservative, liac 
fought in the person of Mr. Smith abou 
four and a half different people. Mr 
Smith had come out as a labor mai 
and he* had found that, instead of fight 
ing a labor man, he was fighting all tin 
wealth and capital of the country, tha 
Mr. Smith claimed the backing of botl 
Liberals and Conservatives. He wantec 
Mr. Smith to place himself. Was h 
an Independent, was he a Liberal o 
was he a Labor man? Let him sav 
which he chose to be and he woulc 
tackle him on any one of the positions 
For himself he had 
from the Conservative standard. Wha 
did it matter what Senator Macdonali 
said, or what anybody else said? Woulc 
they send him to Ottawa to supprest 
his opinions because, forsooth, some 
body in the East did not quite like 
them? They knew his stand on the 
Mongolian question. When he was 
their sanitary inspector had he pot de 
voted every energy to demonstrating 
that the Chinese houses were not fif 

"to house the pigs kept by white meni 
(Applause.)

Referring again to Mr. Smith's plat
form of 1900, Captain Wolley said hel 
had not told them what Mr. Robins, on 
anybody else, thought of him. (LaughJ 
ter and applause.) If they wanted any^ 
personal estimates let them ask thd 
men he had worked among in Cassiarl 
let them ask his neighbors on PieiH 
island, let them ask the. delegation on 
42 who had unanimously tendered him 
the nomination. He was not going m 
tell them he was an honest man. He 
did not have to. They would find ouq 
for themselves. (Laughter.) If he dieu 
net stick to his principles he hoped 
they would kick him all around the 

•country.
Here, turning to Mr. Smith, Cap

tain Wolley asked him point blank 
if he were a Labor mian, an Indepen
dent or a Liberal.

Mr. Smith replied that he was a 
Labor-Liberal candidate. (Laughter.)

“Mr. Smith says he is the great Pooh- 
balr still, gentlemen,” said Captain Wol- 
*ey. “Very well, we’ll take ham as the 
great Pooh-bah.”

Continuing, Captain Wolley said that 
in the last campaign Mr. Smith had

- 1 \
Tokio, Oct. 17.—The following report 

dealing with yesterday’s events reach ! 
Tokio today: “A small body of tile 
enemy at Kaokunachi retreated before 
çur pursuit, part of which halted at Him 
pass and part at Kaotai pass. Our pur
suing column occupied Ouanchi.

“The enemy, a brigade strong, is now 
assembling in a village a thousand m... 
très to the northwest of Feuchi. 
artillery remains at the eastern end ... 
the village. A force of about two bn-

“ the heig^ 
of

“On October 16th the enemy made six
o?Ut”™rie»taCkS agaiD*‘ our left column 
of tne left army, but these attacks 
entirely repulsed and heavy losses 
inflicted on the enemy.

“At sunset five or six battalions ol 
the enemy with two or three batteries 
again attacked, the 
column is- now

••

l81h (l ;t0p.m > Thc Russian forces at 11 o’clock thismurntofl pane-

ÏÏ'i'ÏTZ tt&'S'JZXS* - -
pushed forward today has been In the face of 
Russians dear.

News Notes of
The Dominion

: Awful Spectacle 
| Of Artillery Fire

Is

Mr. Blair Will Probably Take ; 
the Field Against Late 

Colleagues.

Every step the Russians have 
stubborn resistance that has cost the A Russian War Correspondent 

Aghast at Day Long (Mur
derous Cannonade.

a un-
fe

». uni" ♦Tomorrow will beBaptists In Convention Express J 
Opposition to Church Union •, 

at Present.

wur„

H«w They Fought Hand to Hand 
for the Japanese 

Guns.

»

same column. Thu
enemy’s- dead on thTfield® in^tte dtoec- 
tion of our left army on October 15th 
increases-the total to about 4,000. Many 
dead remain in front of the left armv
quickly/” “re t°®' numerOTls to couit
t,4 reP»rt dealing with the Russian at- 
tack at Stenchung (Sianchan), in the ef- 
î?r* reach the' .Eaipanfese communica- 
t1?1?8 tothe Yalu nver was received last 
night. It says: ‘According to a report 
]^eiT^d Sieuclnuig,. the enemy re-
treated at first to Pintin mountain, and 
iat?r „th« direction of Huanchentsu 

Smgchieetj. No' information has
z.r, and^Zri^™: diraeti0U »f Weit-
.. “Ac{:ordlu« to a report from: Kuantien 
h». ®pemy is stationed, at Huadjen and ïas returned. Hence he was de- 
feated at Sienciumag..

“Our detachment advanced from Sai-
I I h HI nfio A n nil 1 Mnn—L__X1 Tv i *

„mW
Mr. Blair’s intention is to address a Situation is still regarded as very criti- 
series of meetings in opposition to the <?aI» but General Kuropatkin is appar- 
goverument’s railway policy, which he t-7. bolding the Japanese firmly on 
Considers an absolute peril and menace nis rr5nta and right wing, even having 
to the prosperity of the country. After ^eacbed Shakhe river, and while (there 
this he will with his son enter upon the are rumors of an extensive Japanese 
practice of law iu Montreal. nanking movement, both on the east

Speaking at the annual meeting of thev are^ptnn?/? «îf ,D0- «evidence that 
fhe Baptist Association of Ontario and rf ,ae*nally occurring.
Quebec last night Rev. W. J. MacKay, . Kuropatkdn’s left wing has
editor of the Canadian Baptist, said the heard from, and the Associated
Baptist church was opposed to church 'f/ ,,8 ™8 “e. “tat connected account 
union so long as the other churches fa- ? IOUJt o day 8 fighting in front of 
vored a relation between church and o * / " .f,11? Saitchoun, resulting in the 
state, and the teaching of the Bible in column Lhe strong Russiau
schools. At this morning’s session Rev. the JaDalese ,i,htd be€n 
J. B. Kennedy declared that Canada ' panese right,
was likely to become Roman Catholic 
unless the Baptists bestir themselves.

Venerable Archdeacon Worrell,
Kingston, was consecrated here this 
morning as Bishop of Nova Scotia. The 
ceremony was performed by Bishop 
Brent of the Philippine islands, Bishop 
Carmichael, Montreal, and other digni- 
taries of the Anglican church.

The following nominations were made 
yesterday: Gloucester, N. B—N. M.
Landry, Conservative.

Chateauguay, Que.—George Bryson, ^
C"=KW«. iRes“™.l8v“'* i7ï'»« »»

to Capture of the Ken 
Mountain.

received from this column. The situ*- 
tion at (this date may be described aa 

i* : t General Kuropatkin has 
slightly advanced his centre, reoccupy- 
mg' Shakhe. Directly behind, him, at a 
distance of nine miles, lies the Hun 
river, and across th£ bridges spanning, 
this river the Russian must retire in. 
case they retreat on Mukden.

Kuropatkin will be able to advance, 
lhe fourth day s fighting in the east-

_______ mm
order to prevent the Japanese gettiue w'a®' furious that it was imnossihle o'oinnir in w concentrated at possession of the Hun river bridge8g to distinguish the light TdaT * U.o um^vitii

Onh October 11, when the heights tacle lasü^ SL^My6-
is stiM nnnartair^r oo T . ?r9' bad been, actually occupied, came the tuac uo human being coula outlive sufhof Ms SX . a t‘Li hnofr?tûfn:d ^ withfra.^ proLbly o^ng'ïo deSerT^amS

^ ~fornsPao?8t^ “«‘waa already deeliniug when
It is no longer a question of a RiXan, °1th? Rd“ian ends. ^®ral Kmopatkin gave the order to
'Sedan though all nf rSSSSfîS 'g^ppenburg, who- has arrived from St. ^onîV regiments advanced, ford-
Pm* X i ■ b*°Pe of relievutig. Petersburg, will go. to the frdnt mg- the- river in the face of a murder-
doned T ai?p,arent^ be aban- days hence to- assume the command of. ous bre. The enemy determined todoned. Little hope is expressed that- the second Manchurian army make us. pay dearly £« it He ponded

a hail of gun and. riiie fire on our ad- 
vance,. but nothing could stop them, 
rliiey reached, the other side, clambering 
up., and- at 11 o’clock the position 
ar. our hands-

“1 have jnst visited the scene of our 
triumph.. The trenches are filled with 
dead Japanese and Russians clutched 
m. a death embrace, I saw no such 
ghastly sights at Plevna,

“The credit for the achievement be
longs. chiefly to. the 36th and 19th rifles.
Four other regiments participated. The 
doth attacked, from the east, and the 
19th. from the west, Poutiloff, leading 

4 the brigade and directing the attack,
Ztt* MicHf JUDGE PROTESTS
aiound the Japanese guns. The Japa-

pu^in8^onXat^-tafuT^Kut^ BRUTALITY OF POLICE
heroes. The captured guns were brought
to Mukde»,”' -------------

Sympathises With the Rioters. 
Battered by the Constables 

In Cork.

never wavere

/-V

sent to turn

The report of operations of the Rus- 
sian left wing is still three days old, 

of I aD<* since fbat time no news has been
“Our

matia to Chiaotao amh re^d D^ial 
tai without cavalry:,.

“A force 0f Russians which 
sued by ours ssxa,
of KaoHylng." m“eS 80uthwest

An official estimate prepared at im
perial headquarters - places the Russian 
force engaged in the battle of the Shak- 
ke river at 200,000 infantry and. 26 000 
cavalry with 900 Æ,uw

Vi
i . , was pur-

cavalry halted October 14thWith Japs Before 
Port Arthur

i.
• ....... wV» DeterminedStand
: RZf,A,rr„p.~TO, : Was Unexpected
• give a more hopeful view' of the • 
e situation of General Kuropatkiu’s •
• army. That commander has reoc- ~
• cupied and holds the town of w
• Shakhe, the .possession of which ♦*
J for several days was first with one **
• and then thc other of the contend- ?
• ing armies. Reports from the 2 '
• Russian left wing, for the safety • 

of which there has been much •
• anxiety are no later than the
• night of October 13th. It had Î" 
e. . been fighting for 4wo days for the •
• possession of Tuiffin and Siato- »'
J houn passes, important strategic • 
e positions, but up to the time of J
: c0^nP^Si,e aVelc’re^n ^ ^ Ocr-- * ^ £°gU

• , t- Hun 2- -m the Chinese villages near by. Earlv

: ESSSi
• the great battle is at baud. Esti- *• cut'thraue'iJ r.iir “S“P flvt0
• mates of th#» Twtepe «Vmm « cu‘* turougu along the railroad m order! divergence b^are âr 8 t t° prevent a Russian retreat. This de-
• lower than to«se riven in ' * termmed RusaIa>‘ stand was largely un-2 day’s despatch ‘D SUD' 2 ™td tUe ra8t of tha line having I'ith-

••••••••••••••••••••••••O#

yes-
had

. on their way
not counting many from the east- 
:ng who went through from Fu- shun direct to Tie Pass. In spite of the 

’better tone of the official despatches 
however, the public continues pessimis-’

was

2* Russians- Surprise the Japanese 
Whose Attack. Finally 

Falls.

-0-
ative.
tive^eSt Jackson, Conserva-

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Word has been re

ceived here that Harold Wallis, rnana- 
ger of Crooks & Co.’s drug store at 
, J, Arthur, was shot and instantly 
killed on Sunday by the accidental dis
charge of a revolver. L ’

Chas. H. Gooderham died this after- 
°°°“. He was a member of the firm of
DIDN’T KNOW^IT WAS LOADED. I Am/Srfpo?? Artit^Oc/‘T11^
ru;itnf’Ttday7^-leMaavnd^dd- tbe'baule ^N^thii?^
struck a Mr«haTn- 14 an? Se M11Ma/ 2G the Russians evaXTed Dalny 

a JvT ?\ ,Vllliers, aged 55, and and .were pursued to a position on the 
£ vTP .e r through her body, heights six miles to the southeast 
,wS’-f • iirS >8 suffering great pain, On the right hank, along the rail-
firtn,1* 18 hoped the re8ult wiH not be way, the Japanese drove the Russians
msiT/VD DAT _____________„ as far as Anshu mountain and 18 milesB^UOP BALDWIN S CONDITION, northeast of Port Arthur, where they 

Loudon, Oct. 18.—The condition of made a stand. The Russian line ex-
xsisnop Baldwin of Huron remains un- tended across the peninsula to Socho
cnanged. mountain, on the east coast ten miles

northeast of Fort Arthur. The centre 
rested on Waite hill and Fing hill.

The Russians left many dead on the 
ground. The Japanese occupied the 
lower range of hills and a line in front 
of the Russians across the peninsula.

The relative positions were occupied 
from May 4 to June 26.

On the reorganization after the ar-- 
rival of General Nogi, the first division, 
which pursued the Russians after the 
battle of Nanshan hill, was made part 
of the third army. On June 26 General 
Nogi advanced against the Russian po
sition and Waito mountain was taken 
easily.

Later Ken mountain was attacked. 
Up the steep mountain the Japanese 
infantrymen climbed in the face of a 
withering fire. The Russians exploded 
mechanical mines on the mountain side, 
but they did little damage. The Rus
sians fought bravely but the Japanese 
captured the position and two of the 
rapid-fire guns. This victory enabled 
the Japanese to occupy Soch 
tain, and, later the whole line of the 
Russian position.

This afternoon three cruisers and 
four gunboats of the Russian Port Ar
thur fleet shelled the Japanese 
flank from the shore near Shaopingtao. 
•The Japanese fleet arrived, and, after a 
short sea fight, the Russian ships 
forced to retire.

There i=> a Japanese story to the ef
fect that Lieut.^Geperal Stoessel was 
enraged when he beard of the capture 
of Ken mountain, because from its top 
both Dalny and Port Arthur are visible. 
(He ordered the position to be retaken 
at all costs. On the morning of July 
3 a whole division of Russians advanced 
against the Japanese left, with baads 
playing and banners flying. The division 
carried many machine guns. The Rus
sians attacked with great spirit and 
fought until they were within three 
hundred yards ' of the Japanese, when 
they were forced to retire. In "he night 
a company of Russians climbed the 
mountain and came close to the perma
nent works which had been erected at 
the top, but, meeting with 
ed obstruction, the Russians were 
(thrown back. A desperate fight follow
ed at close quarters, and there were 
several fierce bayonet charges before 
the Russians were repulsed and driven 
down the slope

The Russians against attacked on 
the next day, but were repulsed, both 
sides losing heavily.

On July 26 Ansha and Ojokei moun- | 
tains wére bombarded and then attack-

THE DAYS DOINGS
AT LADYSMITH

gUB&

General Stoessel Enraged at the 
Loss of Position Overlook

ing tortues.
Oku!s Lett Army Reports a De

termined Stand Made 
by Enemy.

Shipping News of the Island 
Smeller Clly Basket Ball 

Tonight. JURY’S PROMPT VERDICT.
New York Wife Slayer Found Guilty 

After. Thirty, Minute»-’ Deliberation.

New York,. Oct. 1&-—Within thirty 
minutes a jury in.the court of general 
session, tod ay. heard the evidence in the

From Our Own Correspondent

P,ct* 18-—-After towing the rSjigJ. ship Llnfleld from the Cape to 
rti? tStinUS’ ,th1 blf. tu« Tome came here 

' on,,ueL She left later on In the
a *or the Sound.The .tug Shamrock arrived in 

-• afternoon, and after taking 
• ceeded on her I YOU

„ Cork, Ocit. 18,-r-A. serious- conflict be-
çase of Frank Gustafson and brought I tween sympathizers with those who, 
in a., verdict of “guilty” of murder in were arrested for particinatine in ti,„ 
the -first degree. Gustafson. is a Swed- riots at Fellsport on.,October 12th nn.i 
ish boilermaker w.ho mnrdJertd 'Ms wife, the police occurred at.the hearing of Z 
Augusta, in. West 51st street on the cases at the Riveriowu court hdn«t V , night of June 1. He also shot his day. Over forty person^were iril,rerf 
brobher-iniilaw, Eric Johns»», and a in the disturbance some of them hrind 
visitor at the house, Miss Ellen Blussen. seriously hurt. When the Fo tamrÏ L8 
Gustafson and, his. wife had been sepa- fendants were arrafrned the e"rated, and! this night h. called on her. attendance werê Su fn Z ,?, 4 T 
He first shot his brother-in-law and then mission to thh emirr rnL i Je( "e ,ad: 
his wife. The bullet struck his wife the police Over 160 of attacked 
in thB, back, killing her almost instant- formed nn to . ,ly. Upon leaving the house Gustafson charged with tL.T . °rder and 
shot the other woman. At the trial and lSt an l JZ jll ïl strlkn>S riglit 
Gustafson offered no defence. judge anmmodsP^S>nSmth& aowd' The

T, . summoned the officei- command- 
ug the police, who said his men had 

bean.fimt attacked.,by the crowd.
torS1 iSm 9 Bnf“' ■<ma' of- the court at
tendants, charged excessive brutality
?n?,,paut of th6 PpUce against one of the 

Z”’ w. was centered with

aFn i them^Kddrrepdr„^t
baihugn<th e ^def endamfs ÂZ **

port this 
on coal, pro-way sourn.

120 tons of sack coal. This vessel, weP 
way6to PAU,i,ekda.°Ut at 3:30 tadaf

, . C. P. R. steamer Princess May ar
rived this morning from Victoria after 

weather trip from northern ports. 
■The Princess took on 200 tons of coal, and 
Jeft for Vancouver, where she 
*“c-r passenger list for Skagway.

The tug Escort No. 2 loaded at
,th}a afte,rno°n and left for the -Sound later on In the day.

+Jhe.?teamer °acar tIed «P at the wharf 
aft^rnoon* After taking on her usual -cargo she proceeded north.

The ship Alexander Is taking on slack 
-coal today for Union Bay. The tug A'blon

™„bt= c S?rt ,1oon to take her to sea. 
The S.S. Farallon, from Seattle, called 

in this morning for bunker coal and then 
proceeded on her way north
taking on'tueiad6r the chat88

The S.S. J. ii. Card with 
came in this morning.

The basketball match between the Na- 
sialmo Athletics and the Ladysmith seniors, 
which was postponed from Saturday on a<> 
■count of the Opera house being engaged 
-at the time, will be played off Wednesday 
evening In that building, it goes without 

that there will 'be a large crowd 
to witness the match, as not only is it the 
first of the season, hot both teams are 
In good shape and both confident of win
ding. Ladysmith will make a good bid 
for championship Honors this season, and 
win begin by giving the Nanaimo favorites 
the game of their lives. Mr. Nlcolson has 
not yet got the lights so arranged that 
both players and spectators will be capa- 
ble of seeing well. The teams will line
up as follows:

Nanaimo—A. Stewart, J. Bennett, V rt’ 6îeele and A. N. Other. ^ 
Ladysmith—J. Adam, A. Morrison E 

A-eahy. T. McMillan, and A N other

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18,-Sir Richard 

■vartwright addressed a very large 
meeting in the Liberal interest here this 
evening. The other speakers were D 
W. Bole, Liberal candidate for Winni
peg, and Isaac Campbell, K. C. Sir 
Richard returns east tomorrow.

James R. Tait at an early hour this 
brutally assaulted and 

stabbed by .five thugs on Henry avenue 
He may not live.

The city council has 
$20,000 to purchase two

At miduigUt the Russians attacked the 
Japanese line,, and, alter a hard tight 
lasting four hours, were driven back 
with, heavy losses. The apposing forces 
spent the night within rifle range of each 
other and kept up a continuous exchange 
of ritie tire. The guns, banged away all 
night, throwing thousands of shells into 
both..camps.. \

At da.wu the Russians again attacked 
and were again repulsed with heavy 
losses.. This morning the Japanese suc
ceeded m. advancing slowly, pressing the 
Russians hack.. The/fighting is still iu 
progress and. the Japanese have 
tured the railroad station.

The Russians made a most determined 
stand at Lamutie, a village just east of 
the railroad and fourteen miles south of 
Mukden.. Lamutie completes the line 
aimed, tor by the Japanese. Last night 
the Japanese took a vilalge to the left 
of Lamutie and this morning they took 
one to the right. A deep and wide river 
connects the three villages.

With about fifty guns to the north, 
of Lamutie,. the Japanese made a . di-- 
rect attack. The village to the rignt 
was. taken by two companies of infan- 
trj’> wuo advanced Under cover of the 
nvey. bank. An advance was then made 
to the east along the north bank of the rivet.

Behind the Russian

The the lattersuccesses were accomplished dearly, but 
they were wonderful considering* the 
momentous difficulties the Jâpanese en
countered in a country which is a string 
of natural fortresses almost impreg
nable. The Russian losses were about 
1,500, while those of the Japanese were 
1,000. In advancing the Japanese right 
has moved 20 miles to the left, about 
ten miles from its present positio® ; in 
front of Port Arthur.

REcompletes
ATTACKED BY PIRATES.

Shanghai, Oct. 18.—The British 
steamers Pail King and Hoi Ho were 
attacked by pirates in the Wéet river 
near Canton last night. A British gun
boat- has been-despatched to the t scene.

CLOSING COAL MINE.

Pittsburg, Oft. 18.—The directors of 
the Allegheny Coal Company, haye de
eded to suspend operation indefinitely at 
til** Harwich mines next Saturday. This 
will almost depopulate a village of 1,000 
person» and' suspend business on the 
recently constructed spurs from the 
Pittsburg, Bessemer and Lake Erie and 
*he PennsyPvanaia division of the Penn
sylvania Railway. Harwich has not 
folly recovered from the horrible disaste
rs year when 185 miners lost their 
lives by an explosion.

1 the

appropriated 
, . new fire en-

pines and increase the efficiency of the fire brigade.
J. D. Nesbitt, contractor on the 

Sherbrooke street

;

turmlth-kiIled bV a fal1 from the “«true- 
ture this morl.ng.

:ip-

BISHOPS AMEND 
CANON ON MARRIAGE

that time.
AN EVENTFUL VOYAGE..

Emma Clandjna Returns. From Behring: 
Sea m Leaking, Condition..

;

UNRULY FILIPINOS.
Manila, Oct. 18.—A force under 

Lieut Pogge, of the constabulary, has 
defeated a large number of Pulajanes 
in the mountains of eastern Samar, fcill- 

the notorious outlaw, Riomo, and 
hfty of his followers.

a cargo of ore
1

o moun- Compieting a voyage- eventful enough, 
going and returning, the Safi Francisco- 
saiiiug schooner Emma Glati dîna, Cant 
Charles Peterson, returned, to. port from 
Behring sea Sunday, night. With three 
feet of water in her hold, she was towed 
*° *™m Cape Flattery by one of the tug» 
of the Puget Sound. Tugboat Company » 
fleet. But for the timely arrival of the 
tug the vessel would probably have foun~ 
dered. She sprung a leak at sea be- 
tween Temmah pass- and the cape. Her 
p“.mi)S' kept going night and day, en- 
abled tier to reach- tih.e cap*. There she- 
was picked up and towed, into, King and 1 
Wing’s West Seattle ways.

Claudina left this port 
May 11th, with m40-ton. cargo of general 
supplies for the Siberian statiaos of the 
Northeast Siberian Company. She is 
owned by Charles Nelson, of San Fran- 

: C18C°I- and la under charter to the North
western Commercial Compaey.

Mukden. Qet. 18—The flvhtinc nt a. 1 v°yagft north the Claudina entoiler 17 wîr ronfinS tortile gRussi^ the SiWin^ After reaching
centre at Shakhe river, aud was moat- grounded in j^i 8,16. ra” ashore or 

Japanese using big timrt. -- ^ al water ®ve OT »«
the time of e<mtinuou3Vtig*ting thMoss® IpJ’TaV1^.8 h^8 ^ed *P the Saraa- 
ee were never less than 2,000 per day 1 ££„'b?L haach’ operated up ami 
tor the nine days. The hospitals ar»1 then cmf Ja *,8* * tradiuS craft and
hardly able to tend the wounded. Never- sallkA^v. taé5l'SleV,from which port 
hbeless they have performed wonders. 368tH* October 14th. The

1 lie Chinese have deserted all the vB- l,er trading season were sent
lages and the troops are using the wood- «tPnTJ??R!e ^ charter company’s 
work of the houses for firewood. The iSÎ®8*8 00 **er last voyage
country south Is desolated. The Japa- r TLth* NortiL
nese still seem to.be exerting themselves —repairs to the vessel hava hem 

-tp /«see the Russians out of Mukden, completed she wifi tie turned 
A battle is assured in the positions sur- 0^erSi-
rounding the towns. Twe Çonths ago a report came from

It becomes more and more evident i?.e '“Uh to, the effect that the Emma 
that the resources of the couatry can- Glaudma had been lost ou the Siberian 
m,f, «apport a large army. This sea- coast, alunir with the schooner Liiv L 
son s cropa-sre spoiled. General Kuro- *'«<* of the Northwestern Conmerciai 
patkip remains with the troops, having Company’s fleet. At this time 
Abandoned his headquarters at Mukden, j tears were expressed, too, for the com.

P»ny s gasoline schooner Barbara Hern’
'c luiy L. was lost in fact, but

îortTÏf v.and.the C:laodina reached 
vessel sent in search of the 

missing craft was the United States in Up„^tter Tbv>M Cavt' Hamtet

House of Episcopal Gcnerti Con
ference Forbids Divorcees 

to Xe-Marry.

;

-
left Colonist (Femi-Weel 

Madame (The great
I

Colcnist (St mi-Wee! 
Farmer’s Advocate I
Colonist (Semi-Wee] 
Metropolitan Magazi

Colonist (Semi-Wee! 
Family Herald and '

STRENUOUS LIFE 
IN HIGH LA11TUDES

were Boston, Oct. 17.—The house of bish
ops, one of the legislative bodies-of the 
Episcopal general convention. today 
adopted an amendment to . than canon 
on marriage and divorce,, foebiddfing the 
re-marriage of 'any divorcedi person. The 
amendmeût was substantially the same 
as that which was defeated, by the 
house of deputies on Friday Jast. The 
action of the bishops was fljot unexpect
ed as the sentiment of that body was 
well known. A. similan amendment was 
passed at the San Francisco convention 
three years age, but flasiedu as was the 
case this year, to secure the support 
of the other house., A conference of 
coflamittees represent hàg bishops and 
the deputies will be* held to consider the 
^uestjon; but leading clergymen do nof 
anticipate that the- deputies will recede* 
fromfthçir vote of test week.

Another amendment which was adopt
ed compels all clergymen to observe 
closety the state Ihw on marriages andl 
provisions for the presence of at least 
two witnesses.

losses were over

2000 EVERY DAY
___ . guns are lines of
gr®at baggage and ammunition trains, 
and the determined resistance was- ton 
the purpose of protecting these until the 
retreat should be accomplished. Large 
univers of infantry were seen retreating 
all day. They were saelled by the Jan- 
aneee heavy artillery.

The fighting along this line ton the 
Ust forty-eight hours was the heaviest 
of the entire battle. The Russians, had 
a division and a half and they wen» fre
quently exchanging the troops tor fiesh- 
er men. They had over fifty guns. The 
Japanese had about the same tonee, in- 
?'ndS* the heavy guns captured, at the 

Nanshan hill (Fort Arthur). 
The losses during the six days’ fight

ing have been heavy. In fluent of a 
portion of the left army 1,500 dead were 
f®"?d the first four day*, iedicatiug 
Sat the casualties have been not less 
tnHD

The estimates of Russiam liasses in the
21?rtiS?ySmughtTng run® 10,000 to
SBvOtK). The Japanese caswialties have 
w* been, estimated, but ft is believed 
uiat they will be much less - than the 
Russians.

It is believed that the Russiatis nr<>- 
pose to offer resistance along'the Hen 

Brookltn, Mass., Oct. 17.—Crazed, the "ver outside of Mukden. The Japanese 
- pohee say, by drink, Harry Bowles, aged probably will push forward with a view

.........  ........................... ..... ' to forcing an entrance, to Mukden as
soon as possible.

Recalcitrant Dawson Editor Is 
Taken In Hand by Commis. 

sloncrCongdon.
For Nbie Days Japanese Army 

Lost Thousands of Men 
Daily.

kuropatkin prajsed.

“MVA Mcent
toSr'is^pr^T^y rèS
newspapers today for the tenacity dis
played by General Kuropatkin in pro
tecting his retreat, bnt nowhere is the 
idea entertained that the Russians’ first 
success on the Shakhe can change the 
broad character of their defeat or have 
any effect beyond slightly retarding the 
Japanese advance to Mukden, and pro- 
bably uHarbin, since the Japanese ap- 
•pear to be tolly prepared for a winter 
•campaign. The question of intervention 

_gs hardly discussed at all, because it is 
' 'believed that the Russian 
"is-în po mood to accept it.
."FRENCH. PARLIAMENT MEETS.

"Franco-Roman Üêlatitme to -Be Dis- 
.. cussed—Eulogy on Waldeck-Rosseau.

Dawson, Y, T„ Oct. 18.-Ex-AJd. 
■Gillis, president of the Yukon Hard
ware Company, publishes a letter in 
the Yukon World today that the:

name
of hie eorfipany was added to Thomp
son’s telegram without his knowledge or 
the consent of any official of the com
pany, and that no officer had knowledge 
of any such telegram being sent. 
■Thompson was arrested this morning 
for criminal libel in the Yukon Sun at 
the instance of Commissioner Oongdon.

an unexpect-
*

I.
: We want boys and a 

The CoIoniJCRAZED BY DRINK.

ed by the Japanese, who were repulsed The Fearful Tragedy of a Massachusetts 
with heavy losses. The attack on Home.
Ojikei mountain was renewed success- __ _
fully the next dav, the Russians de
fending their position bravely.

®u„^ai]Lw!i:ejTâ ycarMo'nd^t'sSotrndtoTsSw^
.V _ - - at her home here, and later . ,

' killed Patrolman Joseph McMurray. Hurmg the first four days’ fighting the
*...... .............. .............. - - barri- Le£-8rmy fal!^red over two hundred

The policeman had 
in the front door, when he was 
Later a squadron of policemen 

an entrance and after a struggle 
secured Bowles.

MURDEROUS MEXICANS.
ovej to her

Three Brigands Coolly Shoot Citizen 
i aud Pitched Battllo 'Ensues, i i

government W(V
>1

Gity of Mexico, Oct. 18—Three 
killed and fifteen more or less serious
ly injured was the result of a tragedy 
and a subsequent encounter between 
soldiers and brigands in this federal 
district yesterday. Crazed by drink 
three bandits, Fioris, Saldo and Hèrre- 
ra went to the residence of Hicento
mi0butoZofathisSac“y and'cilled T/w-™ , Mukden. Oct. 18.-Tt is reported thnt
■dinez. When he issued *rnm tJ,2 JaPauesp made a furipus attempt t->house accompanied . ^ "S® takp a wooden hill near Da pass Iasi
bandits onefied fire unen The firing began at eleven"o’clock
was instautlv killed and Godinez" bkdîy lthe ntoh°Ued W‘th Iitt!® let Up throueb
wounded. When the newa of the trag- g ________
edy reached the city twelve rural, po
lice were despatched to a place, whither 
it was learned, the desperadoes had
”®d’. A PWe little ensued, in which Shanghai, Oct. 18.-Two sacks of mail 

wounded $°dier m th® "eiiadrou of the British steamship CsWias have 
ounueu.. , - ^ teen received here, by way of Peking.

si

to retire from a new line they had | P(i hig
oc-^dV,„ ,, t> . . , . ' killed Patron,»,, 1Uvn
or5n^ n̂a^e»c^^anThheaTJa^h,t j ^ W B°Wk'8

broken 
killed.,

1 forced

grave
Fans. Oct. 18.—Parliament assem

bled today in an extraordinary session. 
Many resolutions were presented to the 
chamber of deputies, but Premier 
Combes proposed those relative to the 
■severance of diplomatic relations be
tween France and the Vatican be dis- 

■ -cussed first and thereafter the Mar
seilles strike and the charges against 
the administration of the war office. 
The proposal brought on a spirited 
controversy, but it Was filially agreed 
to. In the senate the proceedings 
were formal, the président of the 
senate pronouncing a eulovv on the late 
VYaldeok-Rosseau and /Other senators. 

Who died -arose -adjournment. 1 -
• ""to

A MEXICAN LOAN.•mTtolk many
New York, Oct. 18.—The new *40,-.

WRONGFULLY icrriwp ■ °00’000 loan t0 be ™»da by the Mexi-
__ ACCUSED. can government to retond maturing ob- 

Charges Airninat T«on„,*A , / ligations, has been awarded to the svn-Said to be Wit-hmv?6^01* j*,. Mu/es dicate headed by Speyer Sc Co. and the .
iNaaalmo. «S FF ~ TSPMSIM.

as pending againsÿ^^cto0™ of. M toes MERGING TOBACCO COMPANIES Y™^a,atc'1 fo^toe^erertton8 
Dick, grows out of toe allegation made _ LUJit-duMES. York of a large monument to com-

u^tTul tr-itDsaerLhtd
,rn coait of Labrador, beyond the reach Mrî^ie™r.“n^af’SuSlamL^Hfs -îotod to‘favo/T meroÆ ^ f* l^mwnd^most artfstic memTrials

The
ATTACK ON DA PASS. -o

rev»
now

apprehension increases.
St. .John’s, N. F.. Oct. 18.—Appre

hension respecting the Labrador Mail 
steamer Virginia Leadé is increasing. 
She is now a week Overdue and it is 
possible that she is néhore-on the north-1

CALCHA8 MAIL AT SHANGHAI

it' L■
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